press release
Experience More Thrills and Fun with the All-New
After Hours Programme at Universal Studios Singapore
Expect a cool line-up of nighttime activities during Universal After Hours,
including the dazzling Hollywood Dreams Light-Up Parade, live local bands,
brilliant fireworks display and more.

During Universal After Hours at Universal Studios Singapore, guests can catch their favourite movies come to life in the
dazzling Hollywood Dreams Light-Up Parade, which showcases a procession of 12 brilliantly-illuminated embellished floats,
along with a cast of more than 100 characters and performers – all decked out in neon lights and LED magic. PHOTO
CREDITS: RESORTS WORLD SENTOSA.

SINGAPORE, 11 February 2019 – Guests to Universal Studios Singapore can now experience more
thrills and fun after the sun goes down as the theme park debuts its all-new Universal After Hours
programme. On select nights, soak in the cool line-up of activities, including the first-ever Hollywood
Dreams Light-Up Parade, entertaining local bands, delicious food from pop-up stalls and more! In
addition, guests can continue to enjoy the adrenaline-filled rides under the stars and end the night
with a brilliant fireworks display.
Headlining Universal After Hours is the evening incarnation of the Hollywood Dreams Parade as it
transforms into the Hollywood Dreams Light-Up Parade. Guests can catch some of their favourite
movies come to life in this dazzling spectacle which will showcase a procession of 12 brilliantlyilluminated embellished floats, along with a cast of more than 100 characters and performers – all
decked out in neon lights and LED magic. Groove along with characters from Madagascar, embark on
an epic chase with Jurassic Park rangers, and be awed as Egyptian gods and mummies from Revenge
of the Mummy come alive on the streets. The parade begins at 7.30pm* and winds through various
zones in the park.
Guests can catch live music from some of Singapore’s top bands and enjoy the latest street
entertainment as part of Universal After Hours. Dance and sing along to the toe-tapping tunes of the
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all-new Rhythm Truck with live percussion, vocal looping and infectious crowd interaction. Universal
After Hours invites guests to end the night at Hollywood Lagoon where an extravagant fireworks
display will burst into the night sky, perfectly synced to a dramatic musical score. The spectacle takes
place at 10pm on Saturdays and select Friday nights.
Those who wish to tickle their taste buds can visit the specially curated pop-up food stalls along the
streets of New York, hawking a fusion of delicious food from Singapore Chili Crab Buns to Cheesy
Toasts – perfect snacks for dining al fresco under the starry night at the theme park. Guests can also
bring home a spark of light from Universal After Hours with a range of glowing accessories, glow-inthe-dark face paint and more.
During Universal After Hours, operating hours at the theme park will be extended until 10pm on
Fridays, Saturdays and select public holidays. Universal After Hours activities are included with
admission to the theme park or Annual/Season Pass. Singapore Residents enjoy online discounts for
After-5pm Adult Ticket and Dining Bundle at S$75**. More information can be found on
www.rwsentosa.com/universal-after-hours

*All parade, fireworks display and other show timings are weather permitting and subject to changes.
**Includes S$16 meal vouchers

– ENDS –
ABOUT RESORTS WORLD SENTOSA
Resorts World Sentosa (RWS), Asia’s premium lifestyle destination resort, is located on Singapore’s resort
island of Sentosa. Spanning 49 hectares, RWS is home to world-class attractions including Universal Studios
Singapore, S.E.A. Aquarium, the Maritime Experiential Museum, Dolphin Island and Adventure Cove Waterpark.
Complementing the adventure and adrenaline of its theme parks and attractions are six unique luxury hotels,
the world-class Resorts World Convention Centre, a casino and the Asian flagship of a world-renowned
destination spa. RWS offers award-winning dining experiences and exciting cuisine from around the world
across its many renowned celebrity chef restaurants, establishing itself as a key player in Singapore’s vibrant
and diverse dining scene and a leading gourmet destination in Asia for epicureans. The integrated resort also
offers world-class entertainment, from original resident productions to concerts and public shows such as
Crane Dance and Lake of Dreams. RWS has been named “Best Integrated Resort” since 2011 for eight
consecutive years at the TTG Travel Awards which recognises the best of Asia-Pacific’s travel industry.
RWS is wholly owned by Genting Singapore, a company of the Genting Group. For more information, please
visit www.rwsentosa.com.
/ResortsWorldatSentosa

@rwsentosa
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Note to Editors
1. Photos can be downloaded from https://app.box.com/v/UniversalAfterHours
2. All photos are to be attributed to Resorts World Sentosa
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